COLLECTABLE AIRGUNS
FEBRUARY 2017
All the following airguns. Photos are available on request.

































BSA METEOR MK 2 .22 cal all original sights & working condition.
Three rifles to choose from, priced $145.00, $159.00 & $175.00.
BSA Cadet major .177 calibre #CA63552 BSA markings faint,
forend left side timber chipped, open sights intact. $139.00.
BSA Improved model D Light pattern, with Lincoln Jeffries patent 8761/04,
Made in 1911 .177 calibre #42306 $695.00.
CRAC.AJAC push barrel rifle $495.00.
DIANA SP50 UK made push barrel.boxed.$69.00
DIANA MK IV pistol .177 cal $175.00.
DIANA 15 UK made Tin plate rifle .177 $189.00
DIANA G22 UK made .177 break barrel rifle $125.00.
DAISY 118 Targeteer 1946 model BB’s only $250.00.
DAISY Model 12 lever action rifle. pat.1915 single shot $190.00.
DAYSTATE First series with brass lower tube, single shot .22 cal.
with 'A' clamp charger & silencer . $459.00.
FALKE Model 33 pistol .177 calibre, $225.00.
FALKE Model 40 rifle. .177 calibre $75.00.
HECTOR air rifle Nickel plated .177 cal (Diana model 1) UK made. $489.00
HS Model 71 pistol. 4.5 mm lead ball repeater.spring operated.
Grip cracked on one side $139.00.
Mondial CONDO rifle 4.5mm lead ball repeater,underlever cocking $95.00.
OKLAHOMA break barrel pistol . 4.5m $49.00.
S.A.R. .177 cal break barrel rifle, made in Japan $98.00.
SHAPT Multi pump Pneumatic rifle .177 cal (looks like a Sharp Ace) $259.00.
The LINCOLN air rifle 'H' series .177 Lincoln Jeffries logo marked on RH side
of stock. hole cut for peep sight on top of stock $1800.00.
WALTHER LP2 pneumatic match pistol (Made in 1970s) cased.
$395.00.
WARRIOR pistol .177 calibre $895.00.
WARRIOR pistol .22 calibre # 2753 $995.00.
WEBLEY TIN PLATE JUNIOR pistol $295.00.
WEBLEY SERVICE MK 2 rifle with safety catch on RH side. (Coming soon)

ACCESSORIES;









Daisy Cleaning kit in tin tube $65.00.
Milbro Darts one packet $10.00.
Two boxes Delta pellets .22 cal $9.00.
Two boxes JAH Diabolo .177 pellets (cartons water stained) $7.00
Two boxes Balines LOBO 5.5 mm lead balls $15.00.
Two boxes APEX ACE high .177 pellets $15.00.
Two Tins Milbro TR .177 pellets (one tin not full) $8.00
Five Tins mdepp 5.5mm pellets (100) $20.00.

